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Perfectly following the script, San Jose State’s Spartans and the
Santa Clara Broncos gave 11,000 fans the full 60 minutes of gridiron
drama Saturday night in the Spartan stadium and sent everybody
home satisfied with a 7-7 deadlock in the fifth historic meeting be.
tween the cross -city foes.
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HOW ABOUT THAT! Paid Jennings is pictured above receiving
a smooch from Patty Burke. ,
1930 Homecoming Queen, lonely% Mg his victory in last Year’s
Turkey Trot. Looking on are
Barbara Linguist, left. and Alice
Dougherty, Queen Patty’s attendants. Jennings is one of the
contestants in today’s run for
the Thanksgiving dinner.

ASB Card Holders
Invited to Dance
All ASH card holders from San
Jose State college or College of
Pacific are invit.’ri a) the Homenight after
coming dance
the football game, announced Ed
Ord, publicity chairman for the
sponsoring group, the Social Affairs committee.
The dance will lw held at the
Civic auditorium until 1 a.m,. he
said. with Buddy King and his orchestra providing the music.
Reigning over the affair will be
Homecoming Queen Barbara Kelly and her attendants, Mary Ann
Weisbrod and Rae Roberts.

May Get Flu Shots
"Tomorrow will be the only day:
Ibis year that influenza immunization will he offered to students and
faculty," Miss Margaret M. TwomHy, director of the Student health
service, said yesterday.
Immunization cards may he purchased today at the Graduate
Manager’s office. Room 16. A
charge of 50 cents is made to cover Ow cost of vaccine.
Influenza innoculations will bel
administered in the Health office
from 9:341 a.m. to 3;30 p.m. Tue.day.

1

The Weather
Something went wrong this I
morning my alarm went oil and
I heard it! Getting so you can’t :
even trust your own menta
blocks. But since it was the first;
offense, I picked the main spring;
out of the chandelier and went 101
my 7:30. The professor was so stir -1
prised to see me he said dazedly.;
"Lovely day, isn’t it 7" I snorted
in disgust at such a display of sen-1
timent and retorted. "Naw, its
cold."

Dean Is Starter
For Turkey Trot

Dea

ial !lost g-n."--.
lAt Fireside M eet

Election on Student Body Canl Fees-._ ,!:ird
Set for Nov. 30, States ASB Prexy

All regular students who aro
carrying more than six units or
school work are eligible to vote!
Friday, Nov. 30, on the question
of a Universal Associated Student j
Body card fee, according to Lud
Spolyar, ASB president.
Spolyar urges all eligible stir .
dents to tote on this vital campus issue so that the college
diate 1:4 benefit if the
nu),
proposal is accept eel hy the required two-thirds majority.
A previous election was held on
June 7, 1931, in which the students voted five to one in favor
of the student body card propos:;I
Final figures on the balloting %so ri
937 "yes" votes to 197 "no" votes.
providing ii 190-vote margin ovei
the two-thirds majority requiree.
to pass the bill
Two weeks before the fall quarter began, however, the State Department of Education in Sacramento informed the college that

the college’s spring election WilS ’
illegal because it was held before
Assembly Bill No. 827 was .if
signed by Governor Warren.
This time the election
be ’
final. Spolyar revealed. The Students will have their third oppoitunity to pass the univet sal student body fee. On April 3. 1931,
the students voted on the issue,
927 affirmative to 633 neg,ative
votes, and in the June election,
which was ruled out on the technicality, the students overwhelmingly passod the
he added
it ho g h President T. W.
Macquarrie has called the riretion. he ha not t et designated
the number of polling places for
the 4)444ial 44,i mini% election tee
be held Not. 30, according to
Speeltar. The election pallscclii
he open front not later than ri
11.In. to at least 4 p.m. to handle the evpected large. student
,
turnout, he commented.

outing to the code of the ,
Ca It fe urn id State Depart fluent ed
I:clucat iii., "ra elect ionee, ring shall :
tot
11,(4 ( a: flo.ti loll I*
Vo II Inn 100 (...ol of aiis pinup;
place."
Tim ballot else it al the election
SC ill lee, in thee folloaing f ee 1 III
’Shad the Infector of Edu.eitioe’
fix a memlwrship tee. in the student body en garniallitm tel Sall
Jose. State college which shall be
required of all reeular stiidents
enrolled in the State college "’’’
"The seder shall mark a cross
alter the anner he desire-% to
gio" in this’ specified space on
the- hailed. the code states.
oro. l.allot shall tic allowed
each eligible toter and if a toter
marks a ballot in error, he may
return such ballot and receive anoth, r, the. code stipulates
Voting in the election, of enurse,
will be by secret ballot, Spolyar
added.
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"onday’’’’’Aeronautics Students Get
Spartan Daily Rare Engine Test Stand
Page Two

SAN JOSE STATE C01.1 1.(,I..

15% in intoned aircraft with most
j of Its tail surface and fuselage
I missing, it is mounted on four
stout metal pillar’., o hirh are
anchored into the gro-amd
large blocks of 41.Mf. n1.
The plane, which was a Cessna,
CC 78, was obtained by the Aeronautics department in the winter
of 1946. to train students in the
use and operation of a twin engine
aircraft. It was purchased in New
Mexico and flown to San Jose;
that was the last time the Cessna’s engines were used to take it
into the air. It was made clear by
agreement that the plane was not
to be flown by its new owners.
When it was decided that the
little Cessna would be an ideal engine stand, members of the Aeronautics department found they
had too much airplane on their
proceeded to cut
hands. So they proceeded,
Ao 111,
t ,, o front, Korea off about 15 feet of the
of oh.
!:I with mouse and about 12 feet off each
d 1.01 11:11N I, 4 trom labora- wings.
Then a suitable mount had to
tories is heinevaged on this front.
be provided. Through the efforts
The enemy Manchurian fever.
of Mr. Tom Leonard and Mr.
This disease, also called
,
eigahr-romeh
was arranged
fever, t noted by James D. Ross it
Mr. Byron Bollinger, superthe Japanese in Manchuria in. with
intendent of buildings and grounds,
1939. Now it has hit Allied troops.’
to have the foundation constructBecause it is carried by lice
Mr. Bollinger sent Mr. Albert
and mites infected by mice, mouse ed.
Elgi to the scene; and Mr. Elgi
traps are the No. 1 field weapon.’
proceeded to cut through the ceA soldier bitten by a fever-car-,
paving behind the Aeornaurying bug soon develops symptoms; ment
dig two large hole,
which medical officers describe as tics quonset,
tlip four large.
similar to a severe hangover. Hei and then anchor
the’ holes with
has a sharp headache, his eyes arej steel supports in
titoodshot, his fever shoots up to cement.
Then the Aeronautics students .
degrees 0
and then1
drops. l
5
iner. They mounted the
The disease seems to be confin- took
ed to certain areas of the front,
but strikes indiscriminately in
For your prescriptions. drugs and
those areas. It apparently comes
cosmetic needs, corn in to . . .
in two peaks, in the summer and
MOREHEADFLEMING
in the fall.
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Shirts in at 9:00 - Out at 5.00

91dett kle4t
Dry Cleaners
CYpress 2-1052

The Coffee Spot
featur

ng

a good
Liverwurst Sandwich
is located just
1763 miles west
of PIKES PEAK!

or two blocks from
the campus.
NINTH & SAN ANTONIO

. . . and why not??

Bridgeman’s
hes the most modern up-to-date
recreation center in the entire
Santa Clara Valley. They’re proud
of it too, and are anxious to have
you stop by and see for yourself.
So, form a party and

RIDGEMAN’S

1,1-ii4ln:itifm I

(’*1 Pitts, sinior c
will report on preparations for
the senior overnight and Betty
1(00de:hell
ill inform the c.itinell
tentatise dates and bands eon’ sidered for the Senior prom.

See Wednesday’s
Daily, Page 3

ETTER

For Sale: ’35 Buick 4 -door (’onsertible. 1385 W. San Carlos
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QM’S l’ir-A-Rib I
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111.0 141 l’AWI.C. i’s 5-1814, After 3 p.m.
111.111111 a I i011 will display examples I
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tof his compans s graduation rilAttention! Do you ned
any
at
notuwerrients
today’s class
hauling done? Let us do it for ,
t
Cliff 3.1a jursik. senior ! you. Two trucks.
304 S. Tenth
clas.: president. said Friday.
street. CY, 3-9770. Richard BenAll -seniors are ins it’ll to attend der,
the meeting.. %%Inch %sill be held
at 330 pin in the Student Union,
for the purpose of examining Os.
. . . 94.11 to ISyou LOU,
announcenwnts.

Save Time--8-Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

25.29 S. THIRD STREET

BEST

Who’s
BERNIE?

BOWLING’S
ETTER

,. 111.3)

.g It I

; Cessna on the supporting framework. The students had overhauled all of the aircraft’s systems, the landing gear and the
engines.
When they wish to, the students
will be able to mount two engines
on their test stand, give the engines complete run -ups and make
a complete ground check. They
will be able to practice all types
of trouble shooting, even to the
extent of using the retractable
landing gear and the plane’s instrument and electrical systems.
So far as he knows, Mr. Leonard declared, this is the only two
engine training aid of its type in
California.

come out to the Spartans’ favorite rec center - BR1DGEMAN’S.

BRIDGEMAN’S
Recreation
Center

375 W. Santa Clara

We "e

Phone CY 2-2825
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gtatik
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416 W. SAN CARLOS-San Jose
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HERE and THERE
Edited by

BILL WELDY

It appears
though another college will join the increasing list
of non -football schools. Latest institution to consider dropping the
gridiron sport is Montana State college, located in Bozeman, Mont.
The MSC student senate currently is investigating the football set-up
at the college and may recommend that the Bobcat school drop the
sport and emphasize basketball instead. During the homecoming game
against traditional rival Montana State university, only a handful of
students and alumni attended the game and when bad weather set in
after the first quarter most of the rooters left for home.
The Bobcat gridders have lost every game played this season.
The student body is protesting a raise in athletic activity fees assessed against each student this year.

No Passes For Gater Coaches
At San Francisco State college a controversy is raging over
whether athletic department faculty members, other than football
coaches, should be ghen free passes to football games. Don Johnson,
Golden Gater student body president, stated’ at a meeting in which
the issue. was considered, that any faculty member interested in athletics should purchase a student body card.
"It will not be fair to other- faculty members if we continue to
allow athletic dapartment personnel free admission to the games,"
Johnson remarked.

Page Three

Two Eastern Coeds Pedal.
Hitch -Hike Across Country
From the Rochester Ci11111,11,
Two University a Rochester
coeds, Nancy Dennett and Phy llis
Fisher. spent the summer vacation
touring the countrN and being. on
52 a day.
Shortly alter spring semester
ended the Si,., ,,omen n ;;;;; nted
Rochester.
bicycles and left
traveling in a uesterly direction.
The performed odd jobs here
and there until they arrieed at
Natio I
p a r k.
ell1Mstion
uhere this took jobs as filling
station attendants.
The coeds toiled in the geyser
park until they met two University of Cincinnati men who were
. .
enrou e o a orma in a I
’ A Ford.
They decided to join
forces for the trek to California.
and, together left for the golden
state, but stopped at Glacier Na-

tional park to do somt mountain
climbin,,. and halted again in east.
ern Washingtui to xisit several
dams.
’
Fifteen days after leaving Tellowstone, the foursome arrh ed at
San Francisco, where the coeds
parted company with the Ohio
lads. The Rochester duo then traded their bicycles for a motorcycle
and embarked on a tour of South .rii C_alifornia.
After explorine California. the
coeds headed for home ia Grand
Canyon and Salt Lake Cit.
the trip to the Mormon city, 11,
slept in the desert several nig),
. and, upon their arrival in
Lake City, looked for a ben place to sleep. The chase a mal.’Ovum in the center ot a 1011iI
cemeter:s.
IR’ith fall semester rapitil ap-

proathing. tlie speeded sip their
mee and headed for Miss DesI
nett’ s horn, in Lake Placid, N.V.
’ fen da). later. tuo black -skin ne d, ragged uomen arrieal a t
uthe .Ikennett home ten pounds
I mel"Lr*
Thi.N. stated that thev had .
II t Ina% and recommend lb. trip for others. lioueer. the coeds
hinted that they ate a little more
tenni
spaghetti than t
cant
for dunng t he course. of then
,.

Flavor it’s
Angel Food Donuts

For Quality and

Angel Food Do -Nuts
c 5 .2

Yale Group Publishes Coed Data
Since so ma* eastern college men spend both time and money
spending weekends at women’s colleges, a group of Yale students have
compiled a handbook to help "Joe College" when he dates an eastern
college girl. The booklet is entitled "Going Places." and is a guide to
20 eastern women’s colleges. Of the 20 colleges outlined. 19 are bona
fide institutions, while the other is a mythical college. Regulations
at the mythical collage are somewhat lax, and the editors of the booklet are hoping that the other 19 colleges will follow the example.
The handbook contains a map of each campus, important telephone numbers, details aboat curfew and a critique of nearby restaurants and nightclubs.
Information t,sed in compiling the guide came from two sources.
Most of the data came directly from each of the college’s officials, but
, 40 college girls supplied a few "sinside" facts about their own campuses to enlighten the male visitors.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No, 28...
THE OVENBIRD

Houston Initiates New Frosh Course
In place of -bonehead- English, incoming students at University
of Houston an going to be required to take a course entitled "communicative arts." Designed to teach students to express themselves
in all forms of communication, the course will include reading, writing,
speaking and listening, and will require attendance at one lecture t
and three seminar periods a week. Such devices as the Harvard!
Reading films, which have been known to increase a student’s readingrate from 60 to more than 600 words a minute. will be employed.

I don’t g
for thesd
half-bc9&’
,

This. That and the Other

The Purdue university Varsity Glee club has been invited to tour
South America next summer under the auspices of the State department. If the trip materializes, the Purdue musical group will embark for Washington, D.C., at the close of the college year and present a concert. Another concert then will be rendered in Miami, after
which the singers will visit San Paulo and Rio de Janiero, Brazil:
Montevideo, Uruguay, and other South American cities.
- -

FSC Columnist Cites Errors
Made by Newspaper Printers
coincidence which happened in
an Arkansas town.
It seems the mayor’s wife died
the same day a dilapidated ice
house was razed.
Consequently,
due to a mix-up, the picture of the
deceased lady was followed by a
One illustration Byrne used was caption which stated: "Old eyethe result of a printer’s having sore gone at last."
combined two separate stories, one
of which concerned a reception
for a minister, and the other a
barbecued -pig dinner.
Donn Byrne, who writes a column entitled "Man the Pumps," in
the Fresno State college Bulldog,
recently devoted some space to
some misprints and printing mixups which have resulted in unintentional humor stories.

!Coed Turns Down
FraternitV Offer

The article read. "See prat of
Pat Barrow
the preacher’s friends called on
Atlanta, Ga.
has
him yesterday and after a conMiss Pat Banow, that is
ersation the unsuspecting pig
her troubles as one of the two
is as seized up by the legs and women in Emory university’s
uzis slid along a beam until he freshman medical class.
reached the hot-water tank."
,
Miss Bart -ow receives mail adAnd then there was the news- dressed to "Mr. Barrow," and even
paper story of a gentleman’s deathl "Pat Barrow, Esq.." but her favwhich tha printer turned into a orite communication is an invitasordid tale: "He clutched at the tion she received recently, reundraped widows and fell four questing her presence for two
weeks at the Theta Kappa Psi
Store’s -,
sometimes get mof- fraternity house.
(apt’
ed-up, Byrne points out, and to i She did not accept the imitaIllustrate this fact he cites a tion, host, ,

-ORONA

UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
for Students
Used Standard & Portable Mach nes For Sala
Easy Payrnnt Plan

Special Rental Rates

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Pst Grand Master of the loyal Order of
Gourmets and llaconteursour outspoken
friend knows how to lind the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette
mildness! A "quick pull" and a "single. sniff’
left him hungry for fact,. Smokers eser)isliere
have tried the same tests aniI .4-4 -tarred tlie one
true test of cigarette mildness!

IOW

ihe sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke. cm a day -alter-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you’ve tried Camels for 30 days in your "TlAine.’
(T for Throat, T fe,t T.Iste ,you’ll -re a hy .
After all the Mildness Tests

Camel leads all other brands by4lltions
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Mitzie Gaynor & Denis D.,
Also
SLAUGHTER TRAIL
Brian Donlety

United Artists:
"SUBMARINE COMMAND"
Wilia-n Holden & Nancy Olson
Alto
YOU CAN NEVER TELL Dick Powell

"AMERICAN IN PARIS"
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1..R.%TlE1t \II 1 . III411.fill.
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Military S4 wietv
Adds 21 Members
To Active Group

rin

\ (Wet lif 4./
(if
Noun te

roll rin

became

are (left to right) actress Debora
Paget and Jim Morris, Hitch Bryant. Fred rock Armpit,
all niemhers of AT() fratr111. and Bill
ernity.

the

Silver Sabers, military science
Lo- society. initiated 21 pledges Tuesbride of Second I.t. Stanley
bodinski Jr. yesterday afternoon day night at a banquet in Santa
Clara.
at a marriage ceremony rierformNew members of the society are
.’d in Saint Mary’s church in Taft
’Christopher Bell. Lee Brandeburg,
.
Sue
ue F lowers of Berkeley was Roland Feasel, Francis Flaherty,
Nata.-It,’s maid of honor, and Jim Albert Francis, Philip Hernandez
Grail!, Spartan senior police ma. George Hesse, Warren Jones, William Latimer, Edward McGowan,
jot. was best man for the brideWilliam
McLean,
R a y. mond
groom George Kalman and Ho()Doan, Rusk Potter, Jack Raititer Ireland, Stanley’s fraternity
cha r t. Russell TOberts. Ronald
brat hers, were ushers.
Ruiz, Karl Schulenburg, Foster
The bride is the daughter of
Donald
Tharp,
Richard
Taft.
Mr. and Mrs Fred roltrin of Taft.
Thompson and Thomas Dunlap.
Stanley is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guests at the initiation were
Stanley labodinski of Chicago. He
is affiliated with Chi Pi Sigma Col. James Ilea, professor of military science and tactics; MSgt.
fraternity.
!loth Mr. and ’Mrs. Lobodinski Jack Horner, instructor in miliwere graduated from SUS in June. tary. science and tactics; M Sgt.
Nanette received a degree in com- Orville Pratton, also a military
men-e. and Stanley was a police science instructor; M,’Sgt. Charles
and rienology major. While at SJS. F. Salter, assistant professor of
Stanley served as student Police air science and tactics, and Lt.
Chief of, the Police school, and was Col. Harold M. Bowman, adviser
named diatinguished military sta. to Silver Sabers.
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Knight Pays Visit
Delbert Knight, former Spartan
student, is back on campus for
week’s visit. He is now in the Air
Cadets, and is stationed in Panama
City, Fla. Knight visited (raternity brothers at the Delta Sigma
Phi chapter house. He announced
his engagement last spring to
Edith Lankenau, now a senior
commerce major here.

CY 3-3353

Padre:

"BEHAVE YOURSELF"
"THE FIRST LEGION"
Boyer

CY 4-0083

Gay:

"THE GREAT CARUSO"
Mario Lanza & Ann Blyth
Also
’PRINCELY INDIA

Mayfair:

CY 3-8405

"ANGELS IN THE OUTFIELD"
Pa U

Douglas

Also HILLBILLIES
Abbott P. Costello

"Ili the taste tkat fells tlui tile"

Snider’s Donut Shop Saratoga:

Saratoga
2026

501 Almaden

"STRANGERS ON A TRAIN"

CY 4 089

Farley Grainger P. Ruth Roman
"THE GUY WHO CAME BACK
Poul Douglas P. Linda Darnell

Unusual Career Opening
In an uncrowded profession with sacaller./ ning
and growth opportan.reies offered a graduete student.
Opening for men or women man
and wife or
wirlis of undrgredu
ates, welt), Educational Di.ision of
Minkel’ Field ownd
ntroprise
Personal inter,riew arranged. Write
fully giring phone, age and isrperisince to C. C. Rea. Western Mgr.,
354 - 2Is+ St., Oakland I? Calif.

BRAKES

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-2041

"TERESA"
Pier Angel;
THREE GODFATHERS
John Wayn
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SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN
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"FLYING LEATHERNECKS"
John Wayne & Robert Ryan
"GREEN GRASS OF WYOMING ’
Charles Coburn & Robert Cummings
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1.50

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remove front wheels
Blo.0 out dirt
Inspect braid, lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
I r,spect master cylinder

Check brake fluid
ADJUST service brakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure test hydraulic system
Road test

gmbe&gealeittf SERVICE CO.
"We Give You An Even Broke"

540 South First Street

NWT

Group Names Students
For College’ Who’s Who
A college committee’s choice of
students selected to represent San
Jose State college in the next annual publication of "Who’s Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" has been
approved by the national book’s
office, announced E. W. Clements,
student council adviser, this week
He said the Spartan representathes in the next edition will
be Seymour Abrahams. Ingrid
Anderson, Marvin Braunstein,
Beth Calvin, Mary Louise Cann,
Joan Chambers, Virginia Cox,
Shirley Crandall and Robert
Custer.
Mark Evans, Patricia Flanagan,
Mary Gunner, Alice Hays, Betty
Ishimatsu, JoAnn Keeler, Carol
Larson. Nancy Lee, William Lloyd
and Clifford Majersik.
Joyce Malone, Vincent Malone,

Monday, No’..

R. A. Edwards
May Win Trip jStudents Want Official Chess
To New York ,11111). Circulate Petition here

Page Flea

4’ Mt

John Moeller, Thomas Mullen,
A petition to form an official
Margaret Murphy and Debris
Robert A. Edwards has been se- chess club here is now being cirPawloski.
lected as the student who may
James Porter. Walter Shaffer, represent California at the Na- culated, according to Russell B.
Ludwig Spalyar. Charles Wing, I tional Association of Manufactur- Donnelly, petition drive lead,r.
David Woods, Jeanie Nierl and ers 56th Congress of American
The college has no Aslt sponLaaerta Raley.
Industry in New York City, F. W. sored chess organization, DonThe college selection board con- Clements, chairman of the college
sisted of Mr. Clements as chair- service fund committee, announced nelly said, and added that many
students Sr.’ interested in playman, Dean of Men Stanley C. last week.
Benz, Dean of Women Helen Diming chess.
Mr. Clements explained that
mick.
AWS
President
JoAnn from the names submitted by this
More than 29 signatures already
Keeler and ASB President Lud college and the other colleges and
have been obtained on the petiSpolyar.
universities in California, the asMr. Clements said the students sociation will select impartially by tion, which will be presented to
were selected because of their ex- "lot" one student who will he in- the Student Council along with
cellence and sincerity in scholar- vited to attend the congress.
the names of elected officers. Donship, leadership and participation
Edwards. a 23-year-old Public nelly stated.
in extra-curricular activities and Administration major, would go to. There is a group on campus.
academic activities, citizenship and I New York expense free if selected. I Donnelly explained, which pli*S
service to the school and promise’ The college senior would be re- chess with other schools, but it
of future usefulness to business quired to be in New York City has no official standing. If the
and society.
from Monday, Dec. 3 to Saturday i club is formed, he said, members
could use school facilities and
noon,’Dec. 8. Mr. Clements said.
The college student from Cali- equipment for tournaments
Largest block in the ;oath 4.f
fornia, along with other state representatives, will attend all ses- forming the club is the Asti,
Uncollected belongings of Spar- sions of the congress, including card retptiretnent I o r particitans are cluttering up the Infor- luncheons and the banquet, and pants in ASB actiLlties. Most of
the interested players are etmation office, according to Mrs. will participate officially in at
least one session of the congress, erans alio do not haLe cards.
Betty Street, office director.
Donnelly said.
he added.
"We have so mans’ things we
Five objectives of the club were
are running out of room for them.’
stressed by Donnelly. They are to
she said, pleading that students !Pre
provide opportunities and facilicheck the office to find lost arties for chess players, to provide:
ticles.
a social meeting place for people
interested in chess, to form a volThe motley assortment, dumped ,
untary chess instruction group, to
from
athletes
school
Forty
high
hangers,
in drawers and hung on
were
guests
of
the
state
parts
all
scarves,
includes jewelry, glasses,
gloves, wallets, books, bathing of the Athletic department and
caps and jackets of all descrip- the Rally committee Saturday
afternoon, according to Tom Milt ions.
ian, Rally committee chairman.
An end -of-the-quarter sale will
The students took a tour of the
clear the office of all unclaimed campus, after which they saw two
items, she said.
movies, took part in an hour’s enguest
heard
and
tertainment
speakers from the SJS coaching
staff in the Little Theater. Mullen said.
Members of the Fencing club.
Movies shown were "Hail Sparsponsored by the Women’s Ath- tans, Hail," and a football reel.
letic association, traveled to San The Case twins, Barbara and BevFrancisco Friday night to view a erly, Bob Wyckoff, Ken Burns,
women’s novice foil meet, accord- Lee Leidig and Richard "Doc"
ing to Joan Gettleson, student Weaver provided t h e entertain- I
manager of the club.
ment. Mullen said.
KAY JEWELERS

’sponsor intramural chess matches
and to develop good chess plaNers.
Donnelly formed
chess
.clubs while he sr :Is in the army.
"It has been m3 usts,i s nee.- he
.said, "that it a club is
ft in the
hands of only the experts in chess,
it soon folds." For this reason, ho
said, people who do not know how
j to play are invited to participate.
Interested students may contact
Mrs. Russell Donnelly in the Ree1 istrar’s office.

Special!
Nov. 19- Nov. 24

Sweaters and
Skirts - - 50e

‘Typical’ Coed Belong to You?
To Be on Air
’The college
lit,’ of Mary
Doakes" will be featured on this
Saturday’s 11:30 a.m. broadcast of
"Spartan Review." according to
Hugh Heller, co-director. The
show will be aired over statien
KLOK.
The skit will tell the story of
a typical coed’s four years at SJS,
Heller said.
Solo spotlight will shine on Ed
Swaney, drummer with the Dick
Cresta quintet. Jerry Saxon, pianist, is a new addition to the instrumental group, which also includes
Ron Wren. guitar. and Mac Martin. bass.
Musical selections will be played
by the quintet, with Heller doing
the vocalizing. Ellen Healey, Merle
Rossman and Pete Faye will present campus news and sports.
"A Hollywood publisher now is
sending us advance releases on
’pop’ tunes," Heller said, "which
will give us a chance to predict
song hits for our listeners."

Attend Meet

Athletes Tour
Spartan Campus

Quality Work
Satisfied Customers
-Let George Do it!

George’s Cleaners
330 South Third St.
Opeie ti]

6

P U

Mo.

V.,-

We’ve got . . .
Stuffing Bread, Dinner
Rolls, Pumpkin and
Mince Pies plus.

See S.F. Meet

Five members of the Fencing
club attended the meet, Miss GetTwo members of the Business tleson said. It is sponsored by the
Fencers
League
of
department faculty represented Amateur
Initial steps in the formation
the college at a meeting of the America.
of a Newman club alumni assoDeans of Collegiate Schools of
ciation will be taken Friday after"We have about 12 members in
Business in California, according
noon at an open house gathering
the
club
this
year,"
said
Miss
Getto a Business department anat Newman hall for former memtleson. "Next quarter, we will benouncement.
bers, according to Father John
tournaments. A meet
gin
to
enter
Dr. E. W. Atkinson, head of the
Duryea, club chaplain.
with
the
Santa
Clara
fencing
team
department, and Dr. M. D. Wright.
If a sufficient number of alumni
is
planned."
professor of commerce, attended
attend the 2 to 4 p.m. gathering,
the Nov. 17 conference at Stan"No bouts are scheduled for officers will be elected. Notificaford university. Dr. Atkinson is- this quarter," Miss Gettleson said, tions have been sent to approxisued an itwitation to hold the "because right now, it is all we mately 50 interested alumni by
spring meeting of the organization can do to learn how to hold a foil Joe Catanzaro, acting chairman.
in San Jose.
Father Duryea is extending an
properly."
invitation to all alumni to drop
Representatives of 15 colleges
in and participate in the associaand universities discussed probtion and meet present club memlems of mutual interest, Dr. Atbers.
kinson said.
Students interested in taking
the course, History of Architecture next quarter, should pre -register in Room 110 immediately,
A bingo game will highlight the Mrs. Lillian Scott, assistant to
Billet club’s meeting tonight, ac- Dean of Instruction Jay C. Elder,
cording to Gene Wolf, publicity announced yesterday.
chairman. Members will meet at
History of Architecture. Mrs.
8 p.m. in Alexander hall at the
Scott said, is a three unit course
YMCA, Third and Santa Clara
loffered by the Art department
Streets.
specifically for architect majors.
"Prizes will be given to both
will be presented at 10:30 a.m.,
It
winners and losers, so we hope we
have a large turnout," Wolf said. Monday. Wednesday and Friday
Dr. Richard G
Refreshments will be served next quarter b
’ Tansey, assistant professor of art.
after the bingo game.

"Most Popular Player" Contest

Club Forms Alum

Pre-Registration

Set Bingo Session

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .

Two ballot boii.r on campsrs!

VOTE TODAY . . .
Liktrry Arch and outsid SPARTAN DAILY of4ice

17

7.1!

My vote for th

7e. VIELT W Wit

V-AzZat
BALLOT

most popular player

is

Your name
Local aeldrss

City

Permarsaint hore address

City

Bring to Library Arch or taufsid

Daily offic

AN OBSERVATION -B C.

a pleasant companion
reduces the ienstli
of a journey
Prbli filo, Syryl

paninn could
And what het tei
an’.. one iii. "C than a handy p, no’ cooler
delicious Coca-Cola.
It’s a sure nay to travel refreshed.

featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week Days-51.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.60
Private Banquet Room

Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti. QC 65c
Ravioli. Of. 75c
A quart of acl. ffiedi

Sig.

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open I I 33 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.Sat. nd Sun. Until 9.30 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CV 4-5045
Dewisfairs

Dorm 0.4Dfl AUTHONTY OP tin COCA-COLA cOoProaz IV
CO( A -COLA BOTTLING COMPANV OF SAN JOSE
0 test, IMO C.00A-COLA cos
’Coke is rispikorell trasi6.
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Student Union Custodian Handles
ASB Equipment, Supervises Conduct
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Henry Stoltenberg. custodian 0:
the Student Union, must contend
with a number of people and problems each day, but he has learned
to take problems of his present
job in the manner that he has
taken all the problems of life
Mr. Stoltenlwrg primarily is
in charge of all of the Student
Union except the co-op, and is
responsible to r all equipment
and furniture in the top floor of
the building.
He supervises the conduct of
; persons in t he lounge, and instructs those using the facilities

1

Working for the government,
Mr. Stoltenberg was foreman of
the paint department of a prisoner of war camp. For two years
he was maintenance man for public schools in Albany. Ore., and
he worked for two years at the
V1’CTU children’s home in Corvallis.
/7.

. . . Alterations . . .

lboascinably Priced
of Oa building on t he proper
’operation and care of equipmen,
Save -U -Cleaners
He signs and records all 1,
44 E SANTA CLARA ST.
lease slips before any group ca!
use the Union and its facilities
41
and is responsible for the opei:,
HENRY STOLTENBERG
lion, renting, or lending of tic,
. . . Student Union guardian mimeograph machine. He also yei
dies use of the public whin,.
system.
Mr. Stoltentxrg has a stron:
liking for students, and althougi
he admits that "sometimes th
get on my nerve’s," he wish,
eJery member of the student txxlj
would come in and see him.
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What Happened! Spartan Spartans Down Brows.
24-9; Frosp Lose, 10-4
Cross Country Team Loses
_Spaztan

Cal Hands SJS
First Setback
In Four Years
l’heI. ni.ersity of California accomplished something no other
college has been able to achieve’
in the past four years, namely, defeat the San Jose State college.
cross country team. The Bears did
just that at Perkeley last Friday
afternoon by a narrow 27 to 29
margin.

nor b
1..

Turkey Trot
Form Chart

r, s,

The upset followed on the heels
of the Spartans’ Joe Tyler and
TRACK CLEAR AND FAST
POST TIME 12:30 p.m.
Bob McMullen, who placed first
and second. But the Bears, running over their home course.
OPEN DIVISION -3 MILESALL ENTERED FOR GOLD CUP
copped the next five positions to
A
disOdds
Conimint
Name
pile up a substantial lead.
ler
7-5 Beat him and cat turkey
advantage the Spartans were un- Joe
3-2
Bob
McMullen
dinner invitations
Has
sent
able to overcome.
3-2 Likes a queenly smooch
Paul Jennings
2-1 Jim Thorpe’s protege
The lone bright spot for Coach Larry Purley
3-1 Overdue -dangerous with these
Don Bryant’s harriers was Ty- Paul Bowen
3-1 Shooting for the goose
ler’s 20:55.6 for the four mile Al Weber
3-1 Darkhorse from D.U.
Darrell Dukes
jaunt, uhich was the best mark
4-1 "Ready for Barbara’s kiss"
Bob Azevedo
turned in this season user the Dore Purdy
4-1 Veteran deserves one more chance
Berkeley course.
5-1 Could be Dean Benz
Masked Marvel
5-1 He likes the distance
Mac Martinez
Behind Tyler and McMullen. Jack Kirkpatrick
5-1 Sells bread on the side
a u I Jennings placed seventh Lang Stanley
6-1 Dr. Livingston I presume!
Lerry Purley, eighth: and Paul Bob Stuart
7-1 Indicated little at Tanforan
Paea-en, 11th, for the Spartans.
7-1 Comes off mile, blinkers on
Mike Guerrera
8-1 Will be creeping at finish
The loss followed three early Frankenstein Monster
9-1 Been chasing pretty good sort
Paul
Flanagan
season victories for Bryant’s crew.
10-1 Good in a pinch
Dave Finch
10-1 Spirited, could get high
Stu Emery
Roger Poe
11-1 Runs like a raven
11-1 Only for longshot players
Newell Strayer
12-1 Goes good downhill
Don Gibbs
John Henry Quinlan
134 Darkhorse. Shows some life.
13-1 "I’ll beat Danny Hill"
Bud Winter
14-1 -Like Hill you will"
Danny Hill
15-1 Good in the corners
Al Tafoya
154 Fighting chance at the %%eight
Dick Bender
164 Doesn’t hear bells, yet.
Dick Telles
Intramural footliall moves into Don Hill
20-1 No relation to Dan
it fifth week of play today with Ernie Paramo
25-1 Asking great deal of this one
30-1 Weight may be handicap, if goes
Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Upsilon Jack Scheberies
go
35-1 PSiloewn’t)stoaf
boasting the only unbeaten, untied Vic Harris
37-1
wind
grid records. Both have captured Steve Mitchell
too
37-1
run.
Mr. America can
seven straight tilts without a loss. George Coakley
40-1 With that continental touch
Georgie Bruntz
454 Heavy weighted at 155
Today’s 1Ff.sthedule: Pi Kap- Bill Mendoza
454 Better get a horse
pa Alpha vs. Kappa Alpha; Sig- Doug Wilson
’Don Camp
50-1 legs not long enough
ma Nu vs. Sigma Pi; and Sigma Al Acurso
6501
7
Good mudder
Alpha Epsilon (IS -1) vs. Delta Jim Downs
Needs rally to do it
Sigma Gamma.
253-1 The Moscow Mule
Keever Stankevich
"Itchy" Hurlbert
274-1 Scratched
The Nis closed out their inde- Joe Kerr
300-1 Good for a laugh
pendent loop sked with a resound- Bobby Bronzan
350-1 Alter the turkey’s single wing
500-1 HP’S the boss, hut lacks shape
ing 51 to 0 victory over Chi Pi Don Bryant
Sigma last week to sew up the Cyrus Randall Donaldson 600-1 If he gets a ride
650-1 "Knows his horses
outlaw league title. With the com- Fermo Cambianica
pletion of the independent league
season, the champs will have to
ORGANIZATIONS-6 MEN-3 MILES
until the inter-fraternity Boxing team
wait
9-4 Anehared by bicycling Portal
completes its regular schedule. Delta Upsilon
3-1 Golden Horde should ramble
5-1 T-town tortilla troop
Nov. 29, for a chance at the myth- Tijuana A.C.
8-1 Loaded -with flatfoots
ical intramural football champion- Chi Pi Sigma
10-1 Looking for a kiss from Rae
Pi Kappa Alpha
ship.
12-1 Like running toward south
Kappa Alpha
13-1 "Tiny" Petersen to anchor team
PKA’s appear almost a shoo-in Football squad
15-1 May use 12 men
or the inter-fraternity crown with Theta Chi
17-1 Threaten to pin opponents
yob, three games remaining. Only Wrestling team
Will wear green neon signs
21-1
Phi
Delta Sigma
Delta Sigma Gamma and Sigma
25-1 Will use six Model -A’s
Theta Xi
and
one
Alpha Epsilon, with five
32-1 We payed our entry fee
Sigma Nu
stales, remain in the title running. Lambda Chi Alpha
,41-1 May use sorority girls
42-1 Can’t find six men
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Independent League
50-1 Weakened by moonbeam attack
Phi Sigma Kappa
!Final Standings I
50-1 Plan to run backwards
Sigma Pi
Won Lost Pet.
Tram
.571
4
3
Newman Club ....
1.000
0
7
Delta Upsilon
COMPLETE FORMAL
.714
2
5
Tijuana AC
..
.714
2
5
Air Force Jets
.571
3
4
Newmon Club .
.429
4
3
Kappa Tau ..
.429
4
3
Chi Pi Sigma ..

Unbeaten PK 1. DU
Top Intramural
Grid Standings

The hush scoring was divided
San Jose State’s varsity water!
to team made it two in a row’ evenly among Rah Gorman. Jay.
,rr its cross town rivals from
loot Ward Setlow, and Brooks
- Alta Clara by a lopsidtd 24 to 9,
4rgin. Friday night in Spartan Vineent with one goal each
cl.
A San Jose State water s9u:o.1
In the preliminary Palo Alto! made up of HrSity and Icesbm,it
..11 school dunked t he Spartan pli*ers 55 ill enter thc junior .1;%,stun ot tie Pacitic Asou.all,
sh, 10 to 4.
With -Forwaid, Chet Ektugi, AAU water polo ehampionshqi
’bet Keil, and Fred Postal gar- night at SF slate concge 1",I
:Icring seven, six, and five goals in: The Spat-tans will open agAllt-t
order, the .arsity mermen made it !Ille University of California
vees in the opening Mateh ci
annronecao,
s: clansvp13:d
dro ct.17
i’;:r
l
1,.m. Five other teams arc
whoc
match 10 to 4 to the Spartans; including: SE Olympic club
serves. Stockton college. Cal ALearlier in the season.
Keil’s six goals in the first half gi..S S.F. State, and the Doris
shot San Jose into a substantial Water Polo chit) ti-cull the E.
14 to 4 halftime advantage. The Ray Varsity box ,MTOre
Spartans pushed it out of reach
fi 8 10 0
with a 10 goal third period, while Sat. Jose
9
3 1 2 3
i holding the Brortes to a measly Santa Clara

pair.

The fresh match saw the peninsula preps cop both meetings with
the San Jose yearlings. Palo Alto
jumped into a 5 to 2 intt mission
advantage and were never headed.
The final tally was almost identical with the 13 to 4 initial mateb
between the two.

Hove you heard?
THE UNITARIAN MEDICAL MISSIONS and the DEMOCRATIC
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTES in

Germany, and the world around
are rise!, new and contributing to
.he rebuilding of the world and of
ri,e peace.

Cal N et Counselor

Do you want to hear more?

Mr. J. 1). Murchison. Cal -Vet
representative, will be in the Business office. Room 34, tomorrow to
counsel on Cal -Vet student problems, Glen Guttormsen, college accounting officers. said Friday.
According to Mr. Gtotormsen,
this will tie Mr. Murchison’s last
visit to tlw campus until winter
registration. All students who have
questions are urged to make an
appointment for tomornev.

ice Committee in the V ’ and
Abroad.’
A Tali by Mrs Dudley Moore.
Director of Horn Projects. USC.

W,-1,

the
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TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 70
o’clock

THE FIRST UNITARIAN
CHURCH
lb NORTH THIRD STREET
San Jose Calif.

SOMETHING EXTRA SPECIAL!
Thanksgiving Dinner is one occasion
when good food is bountifully prepared throughout our land. We hope
your holiday will be an enjoyable one.

The
Moderne Coffee Shop
Good Food
Santa Clara

Known for

44

East

nothino1". clannish about

skilt

Arrow Plaids
...thel’re the heNt-liked

4.. sports shirts on campus!

RENTAL SERVICE

Inter -Fraternity League
W L T Pet.
Team
Pi Kappa Alpha . 7 0 0 1.000
Delta
.833
5 1 0
Sigma Gamma
Sigma
.833
5 I 0
Alpha Epsilon
.667
. 4 2 0
Theta Chi .
.667
Alpha Tau Omega 4 2 I
.600
3 2 2
Sigma Pi
.500
3 3 0
Sigma Nu
.333
Phi Sigma Kappa 2 4 1
1 4 2 ..200
Kappa Alpha ..
.167
I 5
Delta Sigma Phi
.167
lambda Chi Alpha 1

NORD’S
and
between class snacks"
105 E SAN FERNANDO
"For lunches

* DINNER DANCES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS
All
We stock the best in the San Jove t
garments freshly cleaned, carefully p Tr-A
fitted to perfection. You’ll like our servIces
our prices which include dress 01;d arid
aories.

it jilt the new
-lottfold collar

1.5( )01,

Open Monday Evening ’td 8 P M.

S & F TUEXDO SHOP
84 South 1st St.

Cl 3-7420

SHIRTS

TIES

ARROW
SPORTS SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

Monday. Nov. 19, 1951
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Speech Teachers Will
Hold Annual Meeting

Palmer, Candidates’ Applications for
C. W. Quinley Frosh Offices Due Tomorrow
Back at SJS
Miss

Flevcn western states will be who is in charge of arrangeteprt-ented in San Jose Thursday! merits.
Ty.o years ago the Speech and
by set.eral hundicd college speech
Drama department here acted as
leachers as the 20th annual con -1 host to the group, and the dele%erition of the Western Speech As- gates were so pleased aith the
sociation opens, Ward Rasmus, as-! hospitality of the college and corn.
saidt mundy that the executive commiprofessor of
I tee decided to meet here every
t-relay
Thi Is the second time the iother year. h" %aidQuinley said that the purpose of
Sixteen section meetings on vareonratIon has been held in sari
the conclave wi4 to discuss politraining
will
IOUS
phases
of
speech
lose. at.oriliog to Sir Itteanie,
he held in the St Claire hotel on cies and problems common to adthe three days of the convention, missions officers and registrars in
Nov
23 and 24
the Pacific coast area. Approxii’riPi It) rhilk
!Verbal features
t
mately 150 representatives from
’Mellon of the college pla3., "lilt.
-Oth-- 100 western junior colleges, colNjirs. Janata Gray. associate 1,,
ello." in the 1.11111e Theater, a leges. and universities attended
f.’ -,"or of education. will speak t..
Pat thy Grove parents,. Nov. 27 roil f hanisghing banquet at the the convention.
11.1%satian Gardens aml .t reading
T, le
the tonfla t t,i
Featured speakers at the con4101 tow,
,
,t
boor pres.nt..I us si s students
vention were f...ee A. DuBridge,
motet the direetion it
Doretlitcat br,
:street their (laid’s’, ti
ih r,14:Iduat..hgesriat;tha irman of the president of the California InstiIn regard to this
tut. of Technuligy, and John E.
Co ay 4aid, "parent.; Ntiotilit ’twig, I
.peaker, will in, hid, Feilowes, president of the Amer-It,.- lane niore %poly %sliteh their
Riti,,
i ilk
lo
line
’ (An Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions officers
7 sit., Preston Gledhill of fit
mat it
Ethelyn Toner of the University
Noscmber 2..1, at f*asattena, Jun - Young universitj. Mark I famh. tif
of Washington was elected presi1.,, ionege. Nfss Gray will speak Fresno State college. Jean Pauldent of the P.A.C.R. for the corn.doc.itors on -Flow to Make Mn) city editor of the Palo Altoi
Chat I.. T Estis of the ing year. Quinley stated.
vtat trig 1.1-1,g1 JIM More Function Federal Mediation and Coneilial Quinley said that after adjourn11 i
Nits Gray yaol that too much
Seriee. and Dr Kenneth ment of the convention he and
tat . is 4pent leading comic book, MiteFai land. tshicationaI three,
Miss Palmer toured the pies.
"t toly Moo ,1,11,1r..ta’s 10 gkk,,
I’
Santa Barbara State college cic,
of the Al/WI Wan Trucking associa-j
;is rompared
.1II k
ins, nd sisited the
G ’
i,k
tf,,fi tam, General Motors and Readers campus, which is still under conI
I to:esi
struction.

deadline for application.s, which
must he deposited in a box outside
the ASB office," she said. -Because all applications must be
checked and approved by the Student Court, it is important that
the candidates adhere to the 1
p.m. deadline, she continued.
Approved applicants may obtain their petitions f r om the
Graduate Manager’s office Wednesday. All petitions Will he due

Pronouncing
Are
havirg difficulty lociflouncing words?
If so, take the advice of Miss
Dora Smith. Ieference librarian,
and consult "The Aanerican Pronouncing Dictionary of Troublesome Words." The book is only
one of a dozen new reference
books now available in the Reference room.

Enjoy Your
Thanksgiving Dinner
With Us

Times,

CHESTERFIELD

at noon Monday, Nov. 26,
To be eligible for any class office, according to the Constitution
of the Associated Student Body,
the candidate "must be a member
of the ASH, a declared member of
his class, on clear standing, not
more than six units deficient lot
his class, and must not hold any
other Associated Student elective
office."

Applications for the freshman
class offices of president, vicepresident, secretary anti treasurer
C. W. Quinley, acting registrar, are available today in the ASH ofand Miss Viola Palmer, admissions fice, announced B. J. Smith, senCourt.
officer, returned to the campus ior justice of the Student
obbe
may
Applieations
also
Friday after attending a four-day
tained at the meeting of the
convention of the Pacific Coast
freshman clas5 tomorrow at
Association of Collegiate Regis- 11:30 a.m. In the Morris Dailey
trars in Santa Barbara, according auditorium, Miss Smith added.
to the Registrar’s office.
’Tomorrow at 1 p.m. will be the

good food

spacious booths

pleasant atmosphere

Archie’s Steak House
MS So. Second Street

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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